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GREATER wk 2 Digging Ditches     oakbrookchurch.com        Morgan Young 9.9.13 

 

(Band bridge: Digging a Ditch -DMB, band continues into me) 

 

Even the Dave Matthews Band knows that when something in our life isn’t 

working…when we’re frustrated, when we have questions, we need to dig a ditch. 

 

That when things in our world seem a bit mad, 

When there’s an uncomfortable silence in our lives, 

When things in our life are amiss, 

When it seems like life has slipped into mediocrity, 

That we need to get heavy into digging a ditch. i.e. DOING SOMETHING. 

 

I suppose as an artist the metaphor “digging a ditch” just sounded like a more 

creative way to say,  

“You probably should be doing something more than just  

 stewing, thinking, or dreaming.” 

 

But “digging ditches” is much more than just a cool metaphor from DMB. 

”Digging Ditches” was an EVENT that happened around 840 BC. 

 

And there’s something powerful in this ditch-digging story that will help all of us live 

a GREATER life--if we embrace it. 

 

(SELAH) 

 

We’re going to look further into the prophet Elisha’s life in 2 Kings chapter 3 today.  

 (The Message vers.) 

 

At this point in the story of God, we’re in the age of the Kings.  

So we’ve seen Adam & Eve fail in establishing God’s kingdom on earth.  

 

And we’ve seen the Torah, the 1st 5 books of the Old Testament fail in establishing 

God’s kingdom on earth, because people couldn’t abide by it, couldn’t follow it. 

 

And so the people said,  

“God, everybody else has a KING--that’s what we need! Adam & Eve didn’t work, 

the Torah didn’t work, but seriously, God--this KING THING will be the thing that 

establishes Your kingdom.” 

 

Let me introduce you to some kings: (PP1) 

 Joram: King of Israel 
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 Jehoshaphat: King of Judah  

    

 King of Edom 

 

These are the “good guys”--Joram & Jehoshaphat are kings of God’s people and 

they’re forming an alliance w/Edom. And this alliance is going go to war against King 

Mesha of Moab.  

 

Why? Because King Mesha decided to quit paying Joram his yearly tribute of 

100,000 lambs and the wool of 100,000 rams. 

 

But again, the idea that God’s people came up with, of having Kings, didn’t work. 

 

Check this out: (PP2) 

 

“In God’s sight he (Joram, King of Israel) was a bad king. But he wasn’t as bad as 

his mother and father…But he hung on to the sinful practices…of the ones that had 

corrupted Israel for so long…” 

2 Kings 3:1-3 The Message 

 

So Joram followed God “kind of.”  

Joram was the kind of guy who’s all about God with his words…but not so much with 

his actions. He was into God, “kind of.”  

 

Being “kind of” into God creates a lot of cringes. Like when we invite people to 

church, and everyone at work knows we go to church--- but we’re also famous for 

talking about people behind their backs at work. (Cringe) That’s being “kind of” into 

God. 

 

Let’s get rockin… 

 

(PP3) 

 

“The king of Israel, the king of Judah, and the king of Edom started out on what 
proved to be a looping detour. After seven days they had run out of water for both 
army and animals.”  

2 Kings 3:9 The Message 
 

So the allies spend a week, schlepping an army on a long roundabout route through 
a barren and extremely tough wilderness and run out of water in the midst of it..  

 
Anyone ever watch survival shows? (Bear Grills, Survivorman) 
Do you see how depleted and exhausted people get without water after a day or two 

when they’re just staying in one place? 
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Now imagine marching all day, carrying weapons, carrying supplies, through barren, 

tough terrain in the scorching sun of the Middle East. And you’re out of water. 
 
Commentaries tells us that after this week, this allied army, in all seriousness, is 

almost at the point of extinction. The enemy, King Mesha, isn’t even in sight, but 
this allied army has in essence, already defeated itself under Joram’s leadership. 

 
So here’s Joram: a king who’s just “kind of” into God, “hanging onto sinful 
practices”…and all by himself comes up with this plan to go through Edom to attack 

King Mesha.  
 

 (PP4) 
“(Joram) The king of Israel said, “Bad news! GOD has gotten us three kings out here 
to dump us into the hand of Moab.” 

2 Kings 3:10 The Message 
 

You gotta love this--you gotta love this because we run this play like crazy.  
We don’t seek God at the beginning of our plans and then---when things go bad--

(when we run out of water)---THEN God comes up… 
 
And we can easily do what Joram did: blame. “I guess God can’t be trusted…’thanks’ 

God…” 
 

Joram hadn’t been thinking much about God til he ran out of water. (Bible IS 
timeless.) 
 

It goes on (PP5) 
But Jehoshaphat said, “Isn’t there a prophet of GOD anywhere around through whom 

we can consult GOD?...” 
2 Kings 3:11The Message 

 

So “Jehoey” (what his friends call him ;-) brings a little wisdom to the game:  
Maybe instead of blaming God, even though they didn’t START with God-----, maybe 

it’s not too late to…SEEK God. 
 
(PP6) 

One of the servants of the king of Israel said, “Elisha son of Shaphat is around 
somewhere—the one who was Elijah’s right-hand man.”         2 Kings 3:11The 

Message 
 
Paraphrase, “Hey, we don’t have Manning anymore, but this Luck kid is for real!” ;-) 

(Peyton is going to ride into Canton OH on a “Chariot of Fire,” just sayin…) 
 

(PP7) 
Jehoshaphat said, “Good! A man we can trust!” So the three of them—the king of 
Israel, Jehoshaphat, and the king of Edom—went to meet him (Elisha).          

2 Kings 3:12 The Message 
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We need to get this: this isn’t like the leaders of USA, Britain and France call a 
meeting.  

 
These are three 840 BC kings--the kind of guys that have people killed, mamed or 
worked-over if they don’t like the “cut of your jib.”   

 
Here’s Elisha’s response: (PP8) 
 

Elisha addressed the king of Israel, “What do you and I have in common? Go consult 
the puppet-prophets of your father and mother.”…        2 Kings 3:13 The Message 

 
WOW… Apparently faith makes you incredibly strong or incredibly stupid. (Going 

w/STRONG.) 
 
Why is Elisha irritated?  

Because the King of Israel--the king of God’s chosen people--is not trusting God 
with all his heart!  

He’s not putting God first. 
He’s not trusting God for the GREATER life that God makes possible. 

Joram is looking for God because he’s in trouble--because he’s out of water! 
 
And friends we have to be careful of this same play: It’s soooooo easy to keep God 

over here on the side, until we run out of water.  
 

But the greater life that God promises will never unfold ----when we’re just “kind of” 
into God, like Joram was… 
 

(SELAH) 
 

Joram responds to Elisha’s jab to consult the false prophets of his parents (PP9)  
(“Why don’t you consult your false prophets?”) 
 

“Never!” said the king of Israel. “It’s GOD who has gotten us into this fix, dumping 
all three of us kings into the hand of Moab.”     

       2 Kings 3:13 The Message 
 
It seems like a timeless irony:  

God gets so little credit when things are going well--- but so easily gets the bulk of 
the blame when things are going bad.  

 
It’s so easy to make a gameplan without God, but then to blame Him at halftime 
when we’re getting beat up.  

That is wrong.  
That is being “kind of” into God.  

And that is the path to the LESSER life. 
 
(PP10) 
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Elisha said, “As GOD-of-the-Angel-Armies lives, and before whom I stand ready to 
serve, if it weren’t for the respect I have for Jehoshaphat king of Judah, I wouldn’t 

give you the time of day. But considering—bring me a minstrel.”…    
2 Kings 3:14,15 The Message 

 

When it says minstrel it doesn’t mean Al Jolson (oldest ref. EVER; give yourself 
extra credit if you got it) 

 
Minstrel means a harpist. Someone who can play music. 
 

This is worth a little time out:  
In several passages in the Bible a harpist is used when trying to discern the will and 

embrace the presence of God. 
 
We cannot find a passage that explains how this works exactly, but there is this 

truth we see in the Bible that music is used--NOT to increase God’s presence--but to 
increase our sensitivity to God’s presence. 

 
It doesn’t conjure up God. It helps our spirit open-up and help us be more receptive 

to God. 
 
Music and the arts have a way of stirring our inmost being--which is where the Holy 

Spirit resides. Music can relax us.  
Impassion us.  

Open us.  
 
And here, an 840 BC Elisha pushes pause on the chaos--and ushers in some music 

that will better allow his soul to commune, to connect with God. 
 

We still do this. There are just much fewer harps involved. 
 
Another point for us here around this harpist moment:  

 Do you think Elisha FELT like serving God right at that moment? 
 

Elisha said, “As GOD-of-the-Angel-Armies lives, and before whom I stand ready to 
serve, if it weren’t for the respect I have for Jehoshaphat king of Judah, I wouldn’t 
give you the time of day. But considering—bring me a minstrel.”… 

 
He wasn’t feeling it, but he did it.  

 
There are times when God wants to use us when we’re not feeling it. 
It seems like I pray really hard that I will allow God’s will to trump my emotions. 

Because I’m not always in the best frame of mind when a God-opportunity presents 
itself. 

 
We need to catch this truth: 
 The greater life does not depend on how much I’m feeling it. 

 The greater life goes through surrender to God. 
 The lesser life allows myself to be taken hostage by my emotions. 
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(SELAH) 

 
And because Elisha did it when he wasn’t feeling it.  
And after he asked for a harpist. This happens (PP11) 

 
…When a minstrel played, the power of GOD came on Elisha. He then said, “GOD’s 

word: Dig ditches all over this valley. 
2 Kings 3:15,16 The Message 

 

Is that what you would’ve wanted to hear if your troops were on the verge of dying 
of thirst, dehydrated in the desert?! 

 
Don’t you think the three kings wanted the water bill to be paid in heaven so the 
water would just flow? Don’t you think the kings expected Elisha to give them a 

shortcut to a miracle? 
 

Here’s something we really need to understand: 
 

God is not our shortcut to the solution. 
God Himself is the solution. 
 

If what we want from God is greater things, that’s not faith; that’s idolatry.  
That’s accidentally worshipping created things or situations above our Creator. 

 
If what I want most from God is a thing or situation He can give-- I’m missing 
something. 

 
And if I think that God is going to do a miracle in my life like a magic trick, I’m 

probably going to be sorely disappointed. 
 
Here’s why: Miracles aren’t magic tricks and faith is not a lottery ticket. 

 
Let me explain: 

Faith is a work order. 
 
If we want some water, we need to dig a ditch to catch the water we don’t yet see. 

 
Do we want God to bless us financially? Put him first. Be generous. Dig into a 

budget. 
 
Faith begins when the harpist stops playing… 

 
Faith begins when we go home after being excited about God during a service and 

actually take a step. 
 
Faith without works is dead. (James 2:14) 

Which means only God can bring the water but He wants us to dig a ditch. 
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Let’s say the obvious here: FAITH IS HARD.  
 

Look at these dehydrated soldiers that God told to dig ditches ALL OVER the valley… 
 
Look at how exhausted you are because of some challenge that you’re carrying on 

your back like it’s a lifeless person… 
 

Faith is HARD because it requires us to get beyond just inspiration and into a place 
of participation. Digging ditches is actively participating in the things God has YET to 
provide. 

 
Have you noticed there are hardly any stories in the Bible where someone just 

prayed. Didn’t move. Didn’t do anything. And God just provided?  
 
I see a teenage couple going along with a crazy idea of a virgin birth, going back to 

Bethlehem. 
An old man with one son who takes him to be sacrificed. 

A wanted Hebrew who went back into Egypt. 
A group of 1,000s of hungry people that were told to sit for dinner, but there were a 

few loaves & fish. 
 
And here we see a dehydrated ditch-digging army that gets this message: 

 
(PP12) 

 
Here’s what will happen—you won’t hear the wind, you won’t see the rain, but this 
valley is going to fill up with water and your army and your animals will drink their 

fill. This is easy for GOD to do; he will also hand over Moab to you. You will ravage 
the country: Knock out its fortifications, level the key villages, clear-cut the 

orchards, clog the springs, and litter the cultivated fields with stones.” 
2 Kings 16-19 The Message 

 

Now a God that can make so much water to fill a valley---- could make His own 
ditches without us.  

 
But God wants our faith in motion before He moves.  
 Maybe because of how our faith is grown through that kind of experience.  

 Maybe because He is a God who loves to be WITH us, rather than in the 
 Owner’s Box. 

 Maybe because He knows how amazed we’ll feel afterward, having dug the 
 ditches. 
 

<<< SELAH >>> 
 

Living a GREATER life is to put actions to God-honoring-desires--turning our faith 
into a work order--while we bring in the harpist and seek God and strive to put Him 
first and foremost in our life. 

 
Here’s what that looks like: 
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If a parent’s desire is for their kids to love and serve God. Then there are ditches to 

dig: 
 Getting them to church regularly 
 Living a God-honoring life our self. 

 Loving them enough to discipline instead of being their friend. 
 Praying daily for our kids. 

 If we want Godly kids, we gotta dig some ditches. 
 
If our desire is to live like Jesus. Then there are ditches to dig: 

 Reading the Bible, thinking deeply on His word and doing it. 
 Making Sundays a priority; saying no to Sun am activities for our family. 

 Getting connected with other people on this journey. 
 Choosing to be generous with our dollars and with our hours. 
 If we want to live like Jesus we gotta dig some ditches. 

 
<<< SELAH >>> 

 
Almost 10 years ago Oakbrook burned the plow.  

 
PP13 (Pic 1, old auditorium) 
Easter 2005 was the last service at Park & Center Rd.  

We’d sold it even though we didn’t have a new building. 
 

We walked out of there and started digging ditches… 
 
PP14 (Pic 2, new site) 

 
PP15 (Pic 3, people w/stakes) 

 
We dug ditches: 
 People prayed. 

 People sacrificed. 
 People served. 

 People prayed, sacrificed & served some more! 
 We dug ditches. 
 God brought the water. 

 
<<< SELAH >>> 

 
Have you guys heard of something called Project 117? A crazy God-sized dream to 
build a school for left behind kids in Haiti. 

 
Curtis Stout burned the plow. He left a secure job.  

He started digging ditches: 
 He found people to dig ditches with him (Board) 
 They prayed. Sacrificed. Fund-raised. Traveled to Haiti… 

 They dug ditches. 
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And then this month, this water poured forth… 
PP16 

PP17 
PP18 (Pics 4, 5, 6) 
 

 
<<< SELAH >>> 

 
Main Street Café story PP19 (Pic 7) 
 

Been digging ditches… 
 

 And now… 
- Alternative lifestyle, 20 apps 
- New to the area… 

- Treating a downtown beggar like a tipping customer 
 

 
 

Wrap-up: 
 Greater life starts with LITTLE steps. 
 

song: Give Me Faith 


